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The United States of America is also the largest 

consumer of germanium. Consumption, for non-military purposes 

rose.in that country from 5,400 kg in 1953 to 10,000 kg in

1954 and may reach 17,706 kg :in 1955. 

In 1953 the dioxide was quoted at� 142 per lb. and the 

pure metal at$ 340 per lb. The latest available quotation for 

germanium (99.9 % germanium) is$ 295. 

This high price does not affect the price of diodes 

and triodes appreciably as very little germanium is required 

per illlit. Diodes sold in the United States of .America at 

$ 1.25 each in 1953 contained only a few cents worth of germanium. 

SOURCES� 

At present most of the germanium is won as by�product 

in the· productj_on of zinc from certain ores ( e ,,g .. Missouri and 

·wtsconsin zmc-blends with O .01 i;;; gEirmanium. Tsumeb mine in
19)

South West Africa is' also starttng with production of germanium \).

With the rapid increase of demand there has been a 

general .search for other sources of germanium and one that has 

commanded most interest in recent years is coal. 

OCCURRENCE OF GERMANIUM IN COAL OR DERIVED-PRODUCTS� 
1) 

V. M. Goldschmidt first established the presence 

of germanium in coal (1930) and G .T. Morgan and G .R. Davies 
2) 

studied its occurrence in coal ash (1937). They found that 

under certain conditions of combustion of the coal� up to 60 c;; 

of the germanium was volatilised. This led them to an investi

gation of flue dusts and they found up to 1 % germanium in some 

of these. 
3) 

P. Belugou and P. Dumoutet consider that volatilisation 

of the germanium mainly occurs as geTmanous -oxide or sulphide. 

These compounds will be formed if conditions in the fuel bed are 

sufficiently reducing. The gormancn.Is compounds are more volatile 

than thegermanic compounds so that if. complete combustion takes 

place in the gas phase germanic compounds may be formed and 

de :po s it/ .•...•.• 
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deposit wtth riust :i.n the flues of the appliance. 

The conditions for concentration of germanium are 

espeqia1ly favourable in gas producers forming part of an 

appliance such as a gas retort where the producer gas is burnt 

before it has cooled appreciably. They.actually found up to 

�- % germanii.:un in the flues of gas-wcrk 's retorts although the 

average germanium cqntent was O .5 % .

Similar c.onditions do not obtain :in watergas genera�ors 

as the conditions in the b-ed are too highly reducing. The 

germanium_ is· probably reduced completely, it- combines with the 

(f:ree) iron and is thus retained in the ash. . 
4) 

A� J .w. "Headlee and R .G. Hunter studied coal in th,E:) 

West Virginia coalfield and found the germanium content 

to vary from the top to the bottom of the seams. The highest 

germanium contents were usual).y fqund either in the top or bottom 

three inches., 

This finding led them to conclude that while some 

germanium was-introduced into the seam at the time of deposition 

e.g .• as integral part of the coal forming pl.ants, germanium

. was probably also i:ntroduced in solution or as vapour from 

adjacent strata at a later stage •. T:qis germanium was mainly 

absorbed in the parts of the seam first penetrated. 

A similar variation jn the concentration of germanium 

over the cross-section of the seam was also observed in the 

present i:p.v�stigatlon • 

ANALYTICAL METHODS� -
5,11) 

Germanium has been determined gravimetrically • 
, 

6 ) 
. t . 11 

7 ' 8.' 9 ' 10 ) 
d t h • volumetrically , colorl1!le rica y • an spec rograp. ;i.-

1.1 
4, 12, 13 ) 

ca y · · . 

In the init�al stages of this :µivestigation the 

National Physical Laboratory (C�S.IoR.) kindly agreed to under-
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The �lask is heated and 10 ml. are distilled over

at a rate of about 2 ml. per minute. The d • • d. con enser is rinse 

with a few ml. of distilled water and th_e receiver is then

removed. 

After adding 5 ml. of gum arabic solution (1 %) and 

15 ml, phenylfluoron solution
JE 

the contents of the receiver 

are brought to 50 ml. by adding distilled water. The stoppered 

cylinder is allowed to stand for one hour before taking readings 

in the spectrophotometer. 

The solution for the blank determination is prepared 

in exactly the same way, starting with 3 grams of calcined 

soda. 

The colorimeh·ic evaluation was conducted in a 

Beckman spectrophotofneter (wavelength 510 rvu� slit O.045 mm.).

Standardisat5.on was done as described by Cluley but all standard 

solutions were a ist:Llled as described and measurements were 

only taken afteT.' the final mixture had stood for one hour. 

Some tosts in which chromate solutions were used for 

reference indicated, that the colour of phenylflu·oron solutions 

a� prepared for testing in the spectrophotometer fades somewhat 

with- time. Tbe blank as well as the test solutions are sirn-ilarly 

affected and therefore this defect will have little influence 

on results provided that the time "interval between preparation 

of solutions and their evaluation is about the sanie and blank 

tests are·conducted more or less SL�ultaneously with routine 

determinations. It was considered advisable, therefore, to 

conduct determinations in batches of not more than 8 at a time and 

to prepare the solution for the blank .about midway between the 
others./ ......... . 

lE o.o� gram
.
s of phen.ylfluo:ron are dissolved with slight 

heating in a mixture of t;5 ml. ethyl alcohol and 5 ml. 
sulphuric acid (14 vol %}. After cooling the solution is 
made up to 100 :m.1. by adding ethyl alcohol. 
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others. 

The accuracy of this method as indicated in Tables 

1 and 2 was considered adequate for the present tnvestigation �.-

Check d,eterminations on various coal samples. 

Coal sample ppm .. G·e o jcoal sample ppn. Ge. Coal sample pprn.. Ge .l- l------+--�·--·-· ·--··· -�,-------+-�----+----------�� ·- ·➔

L,) 

2 0) 

3 0) 

4.) 

5.) 

6.) 
� - - -

A 9454 

II 

ti 

tt 

Tl 

fl 

4.9 

5oO 

Lh8 

4.6 

5.1 

4.7 
-

.:e,-..:,,.&= �-""' -···.

55/10 C 

11 

" 

II 

" 

II 

._,_.,,..._, .. ,,. ....... ,C-� ... ,--. 

56.3 

57 .3 

56.5 

56. 0

57.8 

56.3 

55/15 C 
II 

II 

II 

" 

-121

118

124

123

125

123

Average 0 4.85 56.5 0 

·-L-�---�-- _....; 
122 

�--•s;-.i.:,::u,,-:- -

TAJ;)� 2. 

Control tests to determine germanium. recovery, 

(Ger�naniuni values i� gr .• Ge.)

---------=-----��-&.: ; ..-..� ...... ,i:-,·- --... - --· z=--
---· ---------�---,----, 

Coal sample __ �. �-e-o �c_on�- t_e_n�t-· -+-G_-e_._a __ d..,.,.d�e�d-· -+-T_o_ta_· l_-t-F_o_un_d
-=-i 

4035 
I 

10.5 10 20o5 20.7 

55/8 E 5.1 10 15.1 14.4 

53/443 

54/389 A 

10 

10 

27.2 28.1 

29.3 28.8 

IJ-IJ GERMANIUM/• O O O O O O • D f> O 
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Sampling was confined to the uppermost 3n to lpt 

of the seam. In view of the rapia decrease in germanium content 

with distance from the roof, som� of the variation in :results 

may be due to variations in the thickness of the section actna.lly

sampled. It might have been desirable to sample at even smaller 

intervals but this was not practicable at the t:ime.

Results of the survey in Colliery No. 49 are given 

in Table 7. VJhile some relatively low values \4e:re found
7 

the 

majority of values were high. The average value is high at 

121 ppn. over 3-4 inches. A composite sample made up of equal

parts of these samples gave a value of 128 ppm. germanium. 

Variability was greater at the dolliery No� 48 

sampled at 1i+ places. (See Table 8). 

T4BL�__z.

Germanium content of �he uppermost 3" ... 4 1 1 of coal 
in Colliory. No. 49 at 24 faoes. 

ppm:. Ge. 

1.) 99.0 9.) 

2.) 84.0 10 0) 

3·.) 91.0 11-) 

4.) 137.0 12·.) 

5.) 171.0 13·.) 

6.') 113.0 14·.) 

7.) 126 .o 15.) 

8.) 149.0 16.) 

ppir. Ge'.

122. 0

122.0 

96.0 

178 .·o

140-.0 

150·.o 

15000 

154·.o 

ppn. Ge.

17.) 99,0 

18.) 136.0 

19·.) 118·.o

20.) 78·.o 

21'.) 135·.o 

22.) 9lo 0 

23.) 137.0 

24·.) 36·.o 

TABLE 8/ ..•...•.•. •· o • 
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As the.se s�ples might have been takep. in an unfayourab,�p 
I 

temperature region, the opportunity was tak.en to obtain flue 

dust samples at va..rious points· in a boiler when one of tb,e 

boilers at the· Pretoria Power Station.- was taken off th� range for 

inspection,. The germanium co.ntent of. these samples is giyen 

in Table l5. As no definite relation between germani� qontent 

and temperature of depos.ition could be est_ablished ;: • and the 

values were generally too low to be of economic interest ? no 

further work was done in this direction" 

Germanium. content o_LFlue dust deposited in different 
�-�perature regions, of a _Power Station boiler. 

�-

--.. .

.. 

Power Station .. Place wn.ere sampled. . % Ge•·
1

--

Pretoria Power St 41. Plue dust before entering the 
900°c Superpea ter Q .0047'.l + 

Between Superheat er tubes 0.0041 

Itfter Sµperheater 0�0046 

Between first and second pas-
sage through last bank of 
Watertubes. \V' 

0 .0036 

In the Economiser + 300° ,c 0.0008

The results of analysis of some bonded and fused 

fly-ash deposits are given j.n +able 16 •. 

TABLE 16/ ......... o ..... . 
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TAB IE 16. 

Gertnan�um content of' boncled and fus� Fly-ash J?,2.posit_s,. 

Power Station. Type of sample. 
____ ,__,.;.;.._ .· 

Salt River Power St. Bonded Deposi-t f:rom Boiler Tubes 
u " " Econ.om is er 

P. Elizabeth Power st .. Partly fused Fly---ash Deposit from 
Boiler Tubes� 

Newtown Power St. 

Fused Fly-ash Deposit from Boiler 
Tubes. 

Loose Fly-ash :Deposit from Boiler 
Tubes. 

_________ __,,_ _______ _ 

% Ge. 

0.089 

0.026 

0.0032 

Although these samples had a somewhat higher germanium 

content than the fly-ash samples the values were still well below 

the economic 11m·1 t.

These low values· need not be solely due to the low 

germanium content of the coal fired. They may also be a.scribed 

to unfavourable conditions for volatilisation in the fire-bed. 

Finally, a few flue dust samples were obtained from 

coke ovens and gasworks retort settings. Some of these .samples 

had germanium contents of O .1 to O .6 % . Unfortunately the 

amount of dust presently available is so small that exploitatJ.on 

could not be considered·. 

£.Q.N.QLUS ION � 

When flue dust was first consic1ered as a sou:r"ce of 

germani�, it was held that_ such dust should contain at least 

0.3- % germanium to make extraction payable. The extraction 

technique has, however, been improved to such an extent that 

the payable/-•• -••• ·•. � ••• 












